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Abstract

Onshore–offshore seismic refraction profiling allows for the determination of crustal and mantle structures in the transition

between continental and oceanic environments. Islands and narrow landmasses have the unique geometry of allowing for

double-sided onshore–offshore experiments that favor the construction of composite ‘‘super-gathers’’ using the acquisition of

onshore–offshore and ocean-bottom seismometer receiver gathers, land explosion shot gathers, and near-vertical incidence

multichannel seismic (MCS) profiling. A number of sites at plate boundaries are amenable to the application of double-sided

onshore–offshore imaging, including the Indo-Australian/Pacific transform boundary on South Island, New Zealand. By

comparing the ratio of island width to mantle refraction (Pn) ‘‘maximum’’ crossover distance, using nondimensional distances,

we provide an indicator of raypath ‘‘coverage’’ for crustal illumination. Islands or narrow land masses whose widths are less

than twice their maximum crossover distance are candidates for double-sided onshore–offshore experiments. The SIGHT

(South Island GeopHysical invesTigation) experiment in New Zealand is located where the width of South Island is sufficiently

narrow with respect to its crustal thickness that a double-sided onshore–offshore experiment allows for complete crustal

imaging of the associated plate boundary.
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1. Introduction

The determination of continental and island arc

crustal structure and composition is best achieved by

both controlled-source vertical-reflection and refrac-

tion/wide-angle reflection methods. These techniques

are highly complementary as reflection profiling pro-

vides high resolution images of structures whereas

refraction methods can be used to derive accurate

depths and velocities. The designs of both types of

experiments aim to record high signal-to-noise data

with sufficient spatial and temporal resolution plus

offset aperture to recover crustal refraction phases. At

continental margins and plate boundaries, there have

been attempts to merge these two methods using

combined onshore–offshore experiments which fills

the coastal imaging gap that exists with separate
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offshore (multichannel seismic/ocean bottom seis-

mometers) and onshore (land-based explosion) profil-

ing. Recent examples of successful onshore–offshore

experiments include, among others, the Baltic Shield

(BABEL working group, 1993; Hole et al., 1996),

MONA LISA in the southern North Sea (Abramovitz

et al., 1998), western and eastern Greenland (Gohl et

al., 1991; Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998), the northern

Iberian margin (Pulgar et al., 1996), the Chilean

margin (Flueh et al., 1998), eastern Taiwan (Shih et

al., 1998) and Japan (Kurashimo et al., 2000). In

addition, onshore–offshore experiments in the Aleu-

tians (Holbrook et al., 1999), coastal British Columbia

(ACCRETE; Morozov et al., 1998), Seattle/Puget

Sound (SHIPS; Brocher et al., in press), Mendocino,

CA (Beaudoin et al., 1996; Hole et al., 1998), San

Francisco Bay Area (BASIX; Brocher et al., 1994;

Holbrook et al., 1996), and Southern California

(LARSE; Fuis et al., 2001; Godfrey et al., submitted

for publication) represent several transects along the

western margin of North America from Alaska to

southern California (as partially summarized by Fuis,

1997).

Recently conducted onshore–offshore experiments

are, however, ‘‘one-sided’’ in that offshore airgun

sources propagate towards and are recorded at land-

based receiver sites. Land-based experiments are

required to provide additional seismic coverage. In

this paper, we describe an extension of the onshore–

offshore method of seismic acquisition that is partic-

ularly suited to ‘‘continental islands’’, oceanic island

arcs, and narrow landmasses. Composite gathers, here

termed ‘‘super-gathers’’, are acquired that replicate

split-spread shots whose origins are centered within

the island or landmass and with offsets up to f 300

km on either side. These ‘‘double-sided’’ onshore–

offshore experiments are easily acquired with a

limited number of onshore seismographs, an offshore

ship used to conduct a separate onshore–offshore

experiment on each side of the island, and land-based

explosion shots, coincident with the onshore–offshore

receiver sites onshore (Fig. 1). If the island is suffi-

ciently narrow and/or seismic wave propagation dis-

tances are sufficiently high (e.g., low attenuation), the

separate experiments provide overlapping ray cover-

age which contribute to improving the resolution of

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of double-sided onshore–offshore experiment. An ideal onshore–offshore experiment has four components. The

marine airgun-to-onshore recording stations provides crustal imaging of the marine-land transition (dotted raypaths). Onshore refraction

profiling provides land upper crustal velocity structure plus land PmP Moho information (solid raypaths). Offshore OBS recording is similar to

the land refraction profiling in that it offers shallow marine velocity structure plus offshore PmP (thin dashed raypaths). Lastly, vertical-

incidence multichannel streamer profiling adds additional imaging constraints (thin dot/dashed raypaths). The shallow land and marine velocity

structures are necessary so that near source/receiver velocity effects are not propagated to depth in the onshore–offshore airgun imaging. Width

of South Island is approximately 160 km.
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crustal images. In the example presented here, we

show data that spans the Pacific/Australian-Indian

plate boundary within South Island, New Zealand,

which includes a crustal thickness jump of nearly 20

km across the plate boundary. The central portion of

South Island narrows to a width of 160 km and is an

ideal setting to document the strengths of recording

super-gathers, since seismic phases are able to easily

propagate across the island from large energy source

points located both onshore and offshore (Fig. 2).

2. Super-gathers in source–receiver space

The design of a seismic experiment which has a

field geometry that allows for the construction of

super-gathers can be visualized in a source–receiver

chart, where the horizontal axis is receiver locations

and the vertical axis is source locations. Similar to a

seismic reflection stacking chart (Claerbout, 1985;

Milkereit, 1989), a source–receiver chart allows the

acquisition geometry of an entire 2-D refraction/

Fig. 2. Location map of the SIGHT double-sided onshore–offshore experiment. (A) Location of South Island, New Zealand. Boundary between

Australian (Aus) and Pacific (Pac) plates is shown as a bold solid line. The Challenger (C1) and Campbell (C2) Plateaus of continental

composition are colliding at the plate boundary on South Island. (B) Double-sided onshore–offshore experiment. Locations are shown for

onshore–offshore receiver stations (triangles), ocean bottom seismometers (circles), and the project’s entire set of multichannel seismic airgun

shiptracks (lines). A super-gather centered at SP-25 (grey star) is shown in Fig. 5. (C) Location of land-based refraction profiling. The receiver

arrays (dots) are coincident with the onshore–offshore arrays. Transect I had 16 explosion sources (stars) while Transect II had seven sources.
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reflection survey to be summarized (e.g., Eaton and

Wu, 1996). Such a chart allows for the identification

of source–receiver reciprocity, profiles which are

reversed, and the determination of the number of

super-gathers which may be constructed.

An onshore–offshore experiment is a combination

of four types of seismic acquisition. Fig. 3A illustrates

in map view a generalized experiment containing a

multichannel seismic (MCS) profile, land receiver and

ocean bottom seismometer (OBS) recording of the

airguns, and a coincident land-based explosion refrac-

tion profile. The full experiment is better described in

a source–receiver chart (Fig. 3B) where common shot

gathers are horizontal and common receiver gathers

are vertical. The airgun sources (small stars) are

customarily used to collect MCS reflection data and

the streamer array (lines) is short relative to the overall

transect length. An onshore –offshore common

receiver gather is represented by a vertical series

(squares) whose height is defined by the shiptrack

distance of airgun sources and whose density is

defined by the airgun spacing. Similarly, OBS com-

mon receiver gathers are also vertical line segments

(circles). In contrast, the land refraction profile com-

prises common shot gathers which are represented in

the chart by horizontally aligned triangles recording

the explosions (large stars).

For a specific receiver trace, the reciprocal trace

location can be easily identified within a source–

receiver chart by plotting its receiver–source informa-

tion as a source–receiver point. In the chart, reciprocal

receivers are diagonal corners of a square formed with

their sources and are in diagonal symmetry about the

zero-offset line (Fig. 3C). Due to this reciprocity, a

common-receiver gather can also be regarded as the

shot gather which in the chart is diagonally symmetric.

Reciprocity within the schematic onshore–offshore

experiment of Fig. 3A is shown in Fig. 3C. Each

recorded offshore-to-onshore receiver gather (verti-

cally aligned solid squares) simulates a portion of a

shot gather (horizontally aligned open squares) whose

equivalent source point is at the receiver site. For an

array of onshore–offshore instruments, those that are

located further inland from the coastline will have the

largest range of offsets. Each of these instruments, if

co-located with a land explosion, allows for the con-

struction of a continuous-offset super-gather (e.g.,

circled symbols at source location km 75). The

onshore explosion portion of such a super-gather

(e.g., 10–150 km) will have coarser spatial resolution

compared to the onshore–offshore parts (� 150 to

� 10 km). A super-gather anchored by an OBS

receiver gather (e.g., circled symbols at source location

km � 100 in Fig. 3C) also has relatively coarse

spacing for the data collected onshore.

3. Super-gathers from South Island, New Zealand

New Zealand lies across the Australian/Pacific

plate boundary (Fig. 2), which transects South Island

as a transform boundary that connects the northwest-

dipping Hikurangi subduction system in the northeast

with the southeast-dipping Puysegur subduction sys-

tem to the southwest. South Island is thus being

deformed by the oblique collision of the continental

Pacific plate (eastern South Island and Campbell

Plateau) with the continental Australian plate (north-

western South Island, North Island, and Challenger

Plateau). This deformation is marked by the uplift of

the Southern Alps, which results from exhumation of

the eastern part of South Island along the Alpine fault,

exposing progressively higher-grade schists at the

surface as the Alpine fault is approached from the

east. About 450 km of dextral strike–slip motion, 80

km of convergence, and 20 km of uplift have occurred

across this plate boundary since the Oligocene, but

most of the convergence is thought to have occurred

in the past 5 Ma (e.g., Walcott, 1998).

A joint USA–New Zealand geophysical study of

this orogen was recently conducted to derive a three-

dimensional model of the deformation (Davey et al.,

1998). Studies included passive seismology, magneto-

telluric and electrical studies, petrophysics, crustal-

scale reflection profiling, and refraction/wide-angle

reflection profiling. The refraction effort, entitled

SIGHT (South Island GeopHysical invesTigation),

involved the collection of land refraction profiles

using explosive sources, marine multichannel seismic

(MCS) profiling, plus onshore–offshore and ocean

bottom seismometer (OBS) recording of the MCS

airgun sources. These data were collected in 1996

along two parallel transects (Transects I and II) across

the central South Island where the Southern Alps

orogen is unaffected by neighboring tectonic regimes

(Fig. 2).
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Transect I’s land refraction profile utilized 16

explosive shots (300–1200 kg) collected at 400 one-

to-three component stations across the central South

Island. Transect II’s refraction profile used seven shots

(300–1200 kg) and a similar 400-station array. The

western onshore–offshore experiment used 204

Fig. 3. (A) Location map of a schematic onshore–offshore experiment. The airgun sources along the MCS shiptrack are recorded by (1) the ship

streamer, (2) OBS instruments, and (3) land-based (common receiver) instruments. A fourth type of recording is in the form of a coincident land

explosion refraction profile which in this map is offset only for clarity. (B) Source– receiver chart of the onshore–offshore experiment. The full

acquisition geometry of all four types of recorded data is illustrated. The number and pattern of the airgun sources (stars) may be identified as

recorded by the ship streamer (lines), OBS instruments (circles), and land-based onshore–offshore receivers (squares). An onshore–offshore

common receiver gather is a vertical series of squares while an OBS receiver gather is a vertical series of circles. Since the airgun spacing is

typically 50–100 m and is decimated here for clarity, the vertical symbols for these two types of receiver gathers are correspondingly densely

spaced. The land refraction shot profiles are shown as horizontally aligned instruments (triangles) and explosions (stars). Dashed line represents

zero-offset where source and receiver locations are the same. (C) Reciprocity within an onshore–offshore experiment. All recorded data in solid

symbols; reciprocal (simulated) data in open symbols. Reciprocal source– receiver points are symmetric about the diagonal in this chart.

Simulated shot gathers (open squares) for the receiver gathers (solid squares) of the onshore–offshore experiment shown in (B) can be

combined with land refraction profiles to construct wide-aperture super-gathers (e.g., circled super-gather at source = km 75). An OBS-based

super-gather at source = km � 100 is also circled. Reciprocity creates simulated shots (open stars) which form incomplete super-gathers due to a

lack of coincident land explosions.
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receiver sites distributed along both transects plus a

sparse west coastal array. The R/V Ewing collected

763 km of MCS profiling of which 189 km of data is

inline with Transect II along ship-track 2W (Fig. 2).

Upon completion of this profiling, the R/V Ewing

steamed to the Pacific Ocean east of the transects

while all instruments were retrieved and their data

downloaded. Two hundred and nine instruments were

redeployed along the same transects and an east

coastal sparse array. All land explosion shot points

were instrumented for both onshore–offshore experi-

ments. While in the Pacific Ocean the R/V Ewing

collected, 1286 km of MCS profiling with 190 km of

data inline with Transect II along ship-track 2E.

3.1. Transect II source–receiver chart

The SIGHT double-sided onshore – offshore

experiment provides a wide range of offsets within

composite shot gathers centered in the central South

Island. Super-gathers may be constructed for each

land site that recorded ship-tracks off both coasts,

particularly at those which were coincident with land

refraction shot points. The source–receiver chart for

Fig. 4. Source– receiver chart for double-sided onshore–offshore experiment SIGHT Transect II. Collected data are solid lines; simulated

reciprocal gathers are dashed. Western onshore–offshore experiment (MCS, onshore–offshore recording, OBS) is in the lower left; eastern

experiment in the upper right). Shiptracks 2W and 2E are bold lines. The 2W onshore–offshore receiver gathers (‘‘2W-oo’’ vertical lines)

simulate via reciprocity the western side of shot gathers (‘‘2W-r’’ dashed horizontal lines); similarly, the 2E onshore–offshore receiver gathers

(2E-oo) simulate eastern parts (2E-r). The seven explosion shot gathers comprising the land refraction profile are horizontal solid lines in the

center. Horizontal alignment in this chart of the explosion shot gathers and selected reciprocal onshore–offshore gathers indicates that a

composite super-gather can be constructed centered at each explosion shot point. The super-gather at SP-25 is shown in Fig. 5. Axes are with

respect to a reference coastline, the west coast of South Island. Topography/bathymetry across the transect are shown along both axes.

Horizontal dashed line at source location km � 162 represents a coarse super-gather composed of an OBS receiver gather plus an airgun shot

gather extracted from the onshore–offshore receiver gathers. See text for discussion regarding DXc.
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Transect II is shown in Fig. 4. The central South

Island is located between km 0 and km 160 within the

600-km-wide NW-to-SE transect. Due to the plotting

scale, individual receiver symbols overlap and thus

appear as solid lines for the onshore–offshore, OBS,

MCS, and land explosion data. The short distances

within the MCS acquisition (50 m airgun spacing, 450

m airgun-array offset, 3 km streamer) combined with

the airgun shot history produce the appearance of bold

solid lines for ship-tracks 2W and 2E (km � 204 to

km � 9 and km 178 to 376, respectively).

The western (Tasman Sea) onshore–offshore

experiment is located in the lower left portion of the

chart. Shiptrack 2W was collected by 89 onland

receiver sites (‘‘2W-oo’’). Nine OBS instruments

collected this ship profile (vertical lines between

receiver km � 200 and km � 9). In a similar manner

the eastern (Pacific Ocean) onshore–offshore experi-

ment is in the upper right portion of the chart and was

recorded by 84 onland (‘‘2E-oo’’) and eight OBS sites

(km 182–372). Unlike the example in Fig. 3A–C, the

full geometry is not decimated in this chart; the

nominal onshore–offshore receiver site spacing is

1.4–2.8 km, and the land refraction receivers are

spaced at 400 m. The difference in the distribution

patterns of the onshore–offshore array for the two

shiptracks is visible (‘‘2W-oo’’ vs. ‘‘2E-oo’’).

The simulated reciprocal shot geometry for both

sets of onshore-offshore receiver gathers is shown as

horizontal dashed lines (‘‘2W-r’’ and ‘‘2E-r’’). Align-

ment in the chart of reciprocal gathers with the land

explosion shot gathers indicates that at each of the

seven shots full-aperture super-gathers may be con-

structed (such as for SP25); the remainder of the

reciprocal gathers produce 67 super-gathers which

are missing (land explosion) inner offsets and 15

gathers which are just one-sided. The OBS data can

be used to form coarser super-gathers involving an

OBS receiver gather and an airgun shot gather

extracted from all of the onshore–offshore receivers

(for example the horizontal dashed line at source km

� 162 in Fig. 4).

3.2. Super-gather SP-25 and velocity structure

The composite super-gather at explosion site SP-25

is shown in Fig. 5. The explosion shot gather provides

data between km 0 and km 160 with a nominal

seismogram spacing of 400 m. Shiptracks 2W and

2E provides high spatial resolution (50 m spacing)

between km � 204 to � 9 and km 176 to 376,

respectively. Phases Pg and PmP may be followed

in both directions from the explosion into the offshore

data. For this shotpoint, the observation of Pn in either

direction requires the offshore data.

In this, like most onshore–offshore experiments,

truly reversed shot profiles are limited. By design the

explosion data are reversed. This can be confirmed

within the source–receiver chart. As illustrated in Fig.

3B, a pair of shot profiles are reversed when they are the

top and bottom of a square whose diagonal corners are

the pair’s source points. Such squares may be formed

for all combinations of Transect II explosion shots;

each shot reverses some portion of all other shots.

Reversal of an onshore–offshore receiver gather

requires a composite shot gather formed from a single

airgun source collected across all island receiver sites

plus a co-located OBS receiver gather. The data col-

lected across the island has coarse horizontal resolution

(e.g., 89 seismograms at 1.4–2.8 km spacing within the

island aperture of 160 km). The co-located OBS

receiver gather of the entire ship-track provides high-

resolution near offsets by reciprocity (e.g., horizontal

dashed line at km � 162 in Fig. 4). For traditional

refraction interpretations, the limited number of truly

reversed profiles may be problematic. However, mod-

ern analysis techniques such as tomographic inversion

methods (e.g., Zelt and Smith, 1992; Hole, 1992), use

concentrated raypath coverage to overcome the lack of

reversals. Indeed, the large numbers of closely spaced

super-gathers produces this coverage.

In order to obtain full raypath coverage across

Transect II, the onshore–offshore data from both sides

of the island are needed. The narrowness of the central

South Island allows Pg phases from near-shore airgun

sources to propagate across the width of the island. The

western onshore–offshore experiment provides full

crustal coverage from the Tasman Sea eastward to no

farther than the central part of the island due to PmP/Pn

raypath geometries and the island’s crustal structure.

Similarly, the eastern experiment illuminates from

under the Pacific Ocean westward to the island center

where overlap in coverage exists (Fig. 5b). When

combined with the land refraction profiling, the data

provides full imaging of the crust across nearly the

entire transect. A detailed velocity structure (Fig. 5b)
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Fig. 5. Super-gather at SP 25 within Transect II. (a) Composite super-gather composed of the land explosion shot gather with the reciprocal receiver gathers of shiptracks 2W and 2E

collected by an instrument colocated at SP25. Plotted with reducing velocity of 8.0 km/s. Crustal seismic phases Pg, PmP and Pn are observed to be propagating from SP-25. (b)

Velocity model (bold lines in km/s) and ray coverage (grey lines) for Transect II. Rays shown are traced through the velocity model derived from tomographic inversion of all data.

Calculated arrival times for the rays are shown as open squares in (a). The onshore–offshore experiments from both sides of the island in conjunction with the land refraction profiling

provides full raypath coverage of the central South Island. Transect distance scale (km) is with respect to west coast of South Island.
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may be obtained from all collected data using tomo-

graphic inversion methods (e.g., Zelt and Smith, 1992).

4. Completeness of imaging as related to island

width

The amount of coverage provided by a double-

sided onshore–offshore experiment across an island is

dependent on several factors. Foremost is the width of

the island. Central South Island is sufficiently narrow

(160 km) that major crustal phases are observed

across the island from both source directions. Were

the island much wider, seismic propagation distances

would become a factor (e.g., material attenuation,

source strength) as would signal-to-noise conditions

(wind, weather, day vs. night recording, near-surface

conditions, sensor coupling, instrumentation behav-

ior). The propagation of crustal phases will be affected

by the island structure including crustal thickness,

velocity gradients, and the shape of Moho as islands

often become thicker towards their centers.

We note that nearly all the critical information for

the extraction of crustal structure data lies in an offset

range less than or equal to that of the crossover

distance for Pn (DXc). For example, near this cross-

over distance the Pg phase reaches its deepest pene-

tration of the crust and in most cases becomes less

visible beyond this offset. The maximum amplitude of

PmP occurs slightly before DXc with the location of

the actual reflection points in the range of DXc/2.

Finally, the emergence at DXc of Pn as a first arrival

provides information about the thickness of the crust

and the velocity of the underlying mantle; wave

propagation has penetrated the crust.

The bowed crustal thickness profile associated with

a continental island produces a varying crossover

distance across the island depending on source loca-

tion. The direction of shooting will also produce

differing DXc due to up- or down-dip shooting of

the island’s deepening crust. Super-gather SP25

located above the deepest portion of the asymmetrical

South Island crust reveals crossover distances of 120–

140 km (Fig. 5). For super-gathers situated at each

coast, DXc is observed at 100–110 km from the

shotpoint in the offshore direction (Tasman and

Pacific crust) but is at >160 km directed across the

island (so that it is observed in the airgun data from

the opposite side of the island). These crossover

distances are plotted for both sides of super-gathers

in the Transect II source–receiver chart which allows

for the behavior of all of the recorded data to be

examined at one time (solid lines in Fig. 4). The DXc

curves in Fig. 4 are farther from the diagonal zero-

offset line across the island which is the effect of the

thickening island structure.

On South Island, the maximum crossover distance is

approximately equal to the island width and thus

raypath coverage of the island’s crust is nearly opti-

mized. Both sides of the double-sided onshore–off-

shore experiment image the transitions from the

offshore to the island’s crust and the narrowness of

the island allows for overlap. If the island were much

wider, the Pg from both sides would not overlap which

would produce a lack of coverage in the deeper portion

of the island center. If this were the case, the land

refraction data would have a more prominent role in the

overall data analyses. The land data may also play a

larger role if the island crust rapidly thickens. For South

Island, the details of the root structure are better

obtained from the land explosion PmP phases revealing

its sharp concave shape (see PmP rays in Fig. 5b).

5. Applicability of method to other island sites

Double-sided onshore–offshore experiments and

the analyses of their resulting super-gathers may be

performed at other island sites in addition to South

Island, New Zealand. We identify 19 other sites which

have islands or narrow land masses situated at major

plate boundaries where these experiments can be

conducted and where in some cases only single-sided

onshore–offshore experiments have previously been

conducted (Fig. 6 and Table 1). The ability to use a

double-sided onshore–offshore experiment to fully

propagate phases across these islands or narrow land-

masses is dependent on the primary factors of island/

landmass width, thickness, propagation coverage

(DXc), and velocity structure (ignoring the effects of

attenuation and signal-to-noise degradation). By

examining these factors, we are able to determine

which islands are amenable to double-sided onshore–

offshore experiments.

The unique configuration of each site may be better

examined when distances are made dimensionless.
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Because we are interested in wave propagation behav-

ior, we may use the maximum crustal thickness

(Moho depth) as a reference length. For a double

sided onshore–offshore transect, the overall transect

will straddle the island and end well into both offshore

directions; a linear transect scale is employed in Fig. 5

and in the source–receiver charts of Figs. 3 and 4 with

the origin located at one (reference) coastline. We

define the normalized distance along the transect to be

c =X/h where X is a true distance along the transect

and h is the maximum island crustal thickness. Trans-

ect II of South Island thus extends between c =� 204

km/h and 376 km/h or � 4.53 and 8.35, where h = 45

km (Fig. 5). We then define the normalized width of

an island site to be X =W/h where W is the island

width at the transect. For Transect II, the normalized

island width is 160 km/45 km = 3.55; for Taiwan

X=(110–150 km)/34 km= 3.2–4.4, accounting for a

range of widths where a possible transect may be

located. Note that c is a distance along the transect

while X will be fixed for a given transect.

Using these two dimensionless parameters, we may

define a seismic transect across any island or land-

mass. In Fig. 7A, we illustrate the offshore and

onshore portions of such a transect, where the shaded

region represents an island/landmass having a width

within the range of X = 0–20. For example, the whole

of Transect II across South Island is located between

c =� 4.53 and 8.35 at X = 3.55 as defined above (bold

line in Fig. 7A). The onshore portion is located

between c = 0 and X with the marine MCS portions

at c< 0 and c>X.

The additional horizontal bars in the shaded por-

tion of Fig. 7A illustrate the median width of the

global island sites shown in Fig. 6. Each of these sites

has a range of widths where a transect may be located

(Table 1). The ranges are shown as vertical bars in

Fig. 7A in order to indicate where a possible transect

may plot in c–X. Islands within the Aleutian Islands

(Al1, Al2) will represent a small percentage of a

transect whereas a transect across the landmass of

New Guinea (NG) may be largely onshore.

Experiment geometry may be superimposed on the

transect along c. A super-gather located at the reference

coast (c = 0) will have a travel time curve as shown in

Fig. 7B which is composed of both land explosion and

Fig. 6. Sites of continental and oceanic origin which are amenable to double-sided onshore–offshore profiling. Plate boundaries are shown with

solid lines. Potential double-sided onshore–offshore profile locations are shown with short bold lines. Labeled sites and plates are identified in

Table 1.
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onshore–offshore recording. A similar super-gather

can exist on the opposite coast, which in Fig. 7B is

shown for an islandwidth ofX = 20. Super-gathers may

exist located in the island interior although their travel-

time curves are not shown in Fig. 7B.

5.1. Maximum crossover distance

For super-gathers located at both coasts, crossover

distance DXc may be used to evaluate island coverage.

Since for a bulk horizontal layer, DXc = 2h{(Vm +Vc)/

Table 1

Sites for double-sided onshore–offshore experiments

Type of plate boundary Plates Site (labels used in

Figs. 6 and 7)

Island width

(W; km)

Crustal

thickness

(h; km)

Xa (W:h) Reference

Continent–Continent

Transform

PAC-AUS (SI) South Island, N.Z. 160 45 3.5 Davey et al. (1998)

Ocean–Ocean

Transform

Carib-NAM (HDR) Haiti-Dominican Rep. 80–250 30–40b 2.2–7.1 Dolan et al. (1998)

Ocean–Continent

Subduction

PAC-AUS (NI) North Island, N.Z. 90–270 35 2.6–7.7 Stern and Davey (1989),

Bannister (1989)

Cocos-NAM (CR) Mid-Am trench

(Costa Rica)

120–280 32b 3.7–8.7 Protti and

Schwartz (1994)

EUR-PHI (Tai) Taiwan 110–150 33–35 3.2–4.4 Yen et al. (1998),

Brusset et al. (1999)

EUR-PAC (Jp1) Japan Kurile arc

(Hokkaido)

210–400 36 5.8–11.1 (230 km); Zhao et al.

(1994)

EUR-PAC (Jp2) Japan trench (Honshu) 120–270 40 3.0–6.7 Zhao et al. (1994)

EUR-PAC (Kam) Kurile trench

(Kamchatka)

25–400 40 0.6–10.0 Geist and Scholl (1994)

Ocean–Ocean

Subduction

PAC-NAM (Al1) outer Aleutians (arc) < 10–25 17 0.6–1.5 Cooper et al. (1979)

(177jE longitude)

PAC-NAM (Al2) inner Aleutians (arc) < 10–50 30 0.3–1.7 Holbrook et al. (1999),

Fliedner and

Klemperer (1999)

EUR-PHI (Phi) Philippines 175–225 >25 < 7.0– < 9.0 Karig (1983)

AUS-EUR (Sum) Sunda arc (Sumatra) 340–410 50b 6.8–8.2 Samuel and

Harbury (1996)

AUS-EUR (Jav) Sunda arc (Java) 100–200 >20 < 5– < 10 Newcomb and

McCann (1987)

AUS-EUR (Tim) Banda arc (Timor) 40–100 30 1.3–3.3 Snyder et al. (1996)

AUS-PAC (NG) New Guinea 410–690 45–55 8.2–13.8 Abers and

McCaffrey (1994),

Abbott et al. (1994)

FAR-NAM (Baj) Baja 70–200 22–28 2.8–8.0 Couch et al. (1991)

Continental Riftingc AFR-Arab (Red) Red Sea rift 200–350c 10–25 13.3–23.3 Lowell et al. (1975)

AFR-Arab (GoA) Gulf of Aden 220–340c — no values—e.g.,

Cochran (1981)

PAC-NAM (GoC) Gulf of California 180–400d 10 18–40 Couch et al. (1991)

Mid-Oceanic Rifting NAM-EUR (Ice) Iceland 275–325 10–15 22.9–27.0 Flovenz and

Gunnarsson (1991)

Plates: AFR=African, Arab =Arabian, AUS= Indo-Australian, Carib =Caribbean, Cocos =Cocos, EUR=Eurasian, FAR=Farallon (paleo-

subduction), NAM=North American, PAC=Pacific, PHI = Philippines.
a Approximate island width-to-crustal thickness ratio using median values for W, h.
b Approximate thickness.
c Width of inverted system (body of water surrounded by continental mass).
d Width of GoC perpendicular to obliquely oriented rift structures; GoC is only 100–200 km wide relative to surrounding Mexico and Baja

California coasts.
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Fig. 7. Overlap of coverage provided by each side of a double-sided onshore–offshore experiment based on Pn crossover distance. Island width

and transect distances are normalized by crustal thickness h. An individual super-gather along a transect is composed of land and airgun data

centered within the island at its shot location, X0. (A) Widths of sites for possible double-sided onshore–offshore experiments as listed in Table

1. Shaded region represents island/landmass widths within range of X = 0–20. Bold horizontal bar denotes South Island Transect II including

the offshore portions as defined by airgun ship tracks. Thin horizontal lines denote median widths of sites; vertical bars indicate full range of

possible widths (Table 1). (B) Super-gather travel time curves for shot points X0 at each coast of an island whose width is 20 times its crustal

thickness. These curves do not overlap (e.g., separation of DXc) but would have if the island were narrower. (C) Crossover distance overlap as a

function of normalized island width X. Transect distance, c, is measured relative to a reference coast. Dcc is the normalized maximum crossover

distance relative to a super-gather shot point. Landward and offshore extent of Dcc are shown for super-gathers at reference coast (vertical dotted
line) and opposite coast (diagonal dashed line); here Dcc has the value 5.7 which is appropriate for South Island whose width is X = 3.5.

Symbols represent �Dcc and +Dcc for reference coast (solid) and opposite coast (open) for various values of X: circles for X representative of

South Island, triangles for X=Dcc, squares for X between Dcc and 2Dcc, and stars for X>2Dcc. Other islands may have different Dcc based on

velocity structure. Diagonal shading denotes landward extent of Dcc from each coast; cross-hatched shading denotes overlapping coverage.

When X =Dcc, the crossover distances from both coasts overlap completely and are reversed. If the island is too wide (e.g., stars), Dcc from the

coastal super-gathers do not overlap. At large widths the central portion of the island will have no data from coastal super-gathers due to

attenuation or signal/noise conditions (‘‘ < SN’’ region); this region relies more heavily on data provided by land explosion profiling.
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(Vm�Vc)}
1/2, where Vc and Vm are bulk crustal and

mantle velocities, the upper limit or maximum cross-

over distance may be obtained by using the island’s

maximum thickness h as if it were a simple crustal layer

Dcc ¼ DXc=h ¼ 2fðVm þ VcÞ=ðVm � VcÞg1=2

where Dcc is the maximum crossover distance meas-

ured in units of crustal thickness. Dcc depends only on

the velocity structure and is independent of island

thickness. For central South Island, Dcc = 5.45 using

crust–mantle velocities of 6.1 and 8.0, respectively

(Fig. 5). Three observations can be made from the

above equation. First, Dcc indicates the horizontal

aperture of refraction profiles needed to observe Pn

(normalized by h). Second, as the crust thins offshore

away from the island the crossover distance will

diminish proportional to Dcc if the velocities remain

similar. This supports the decreasing DXc distances

observed in the SIGHT data (solid DXc lines in Fig. 4).

Third, as the bulk velocities change, the normalized

crossover distance will change in a predictable manner

(Table 2).

Because there is additional data collected within

the island, the overlap of maximum crossover distance

inward from both coasts serves as an indication of

imaging coverage. In Fig. 7C, we illustrate the amount

of coverage for the South Island transect and examine

the implications for a wider or narrower island. The c
and X ( = 3.55) of Transect II are illustrated in Fig. 7C

(bold line labeled ‘‘S.I.’’). The super-gather located at

the reference coast in Fig. 7B uses DXc and Dcc

( = 5.45) as calculated above for this transect. We plot

in Fig. 7C the lateral extent of this super-gather’s Dcc
in the offshore and landward directions (solid circles).

In a similar manner, we plot the lateral extent ofFDcc
for the super-gather located at the opposite coast

(open circles). We then identify for all possible island

widths between X = 0 and 20 the range of FDcc on
the reference coast (vertical dotted lines in Fig. 7C)

and the opposite coast (diagonal dashed lines). The

regions of (diagonal) shading inland from each coast

indicate the amount of the island imaged based on

maximum crossover distance.

If South Island had a width of exactly X =Dcc, then
each coastal super-gather would be located at the

opposing coast’s maximum critical distance (triangles

in Fig. 7C) and 100% overlap would exist (see cross-

hatched shading). If the South Island width were

between Dcc and 2Dcc (squares in Fig. 7C), overlap

would exist in the island center (cross-hatched shad-

ing) but not at the coasts (diagonal shading). Beyond a

width of 2Dcc (stars in Fig. 7C), no overlap exists

from the coastal gathers, which increases the impor-

tance of data from the land explosion and inland

onshore–offshore stations. The actual location of the

South Island transect in Fig. 7C indicates that the

island is narrower than its maximum critical distances

(X:Dcc, ratio of 3.55/5.45 = 0.65). The island is well-

covered in regards to imaging, but in order to observe

Dcc across the island, the opposing onshore–offshore

data are required to provide sufficient offsets, support-

ing the need for double-sided acquisition.

Table 2

Normalized crossover distance (Dcc)

Dcc ¼ 2fðVm þ VcÞ=ðVm � VcÞg1=2

Vm (km/s) Vc (km/s)

5.00 5.25 5.50 5.75 6.00 6.25 6.50 6.75 7.00 7.25 7.50 7.75

6.50 5.54 6.13 6.93 8.08 10.00 14.28 – – – – – –

6.75 5.18 5.66 6.26 7.07 8.25 10.20 14.56 – – – – –

7.00 4.90 5.29 5.77 6.39 7.21 8.41 10.39 14.83 – – – –

7.25 4.67 5.00 5.40 5.89 6.51 7.35 8.56 10.58 15.10 – – –

7.50 4.47 4.76 5.10 5.50 6.00 6.63 7.48 8.72 10.77 15.36 – –

7.75 4.31 4.56 4.85 5.20 5.61 6.11 6.75 7.62 8.87 10.95 15.62 –

8.00 4.16 4.39 4.65 4.94 5.29 5.71 6.22 6.87 7.75 9.02 11.14 15.88

8.25 4.04 4.24 4.47 4.73 5.03 5.39 5.81 6.32 6.99 7.87 9.17 11.31
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For other island sites of different widths, we may

identify possible amounts of seismic imaging based

on regions of overlapping FDcc coverage as pro-

vided by opposing coastal super-gathers. These sites

will have differing regions of FDcc from what is

shown in Fig. 7 based on their own velocity struc-

tures. We examine amounts of imaging for the island

sites in Fig. 6 and Table 1 based on island width

relative to maximum crossover distance.

XbDcc. For small islands such as those at island

arcs, the width of the island is essentially too narrow

to collect substantial onshore–offshore and land

explosion profiling. Island deployments were used

in the inner Aleutians arc (Al2 in Figs. 6 and 7 and

Table 1; Fliedner and Klemperer, 1999; Holbrook et

al., 1999) and the Orkney Islands of Scotland (Jones

et al., 1996); these and possible deployments across

the Banda arc in Timor (Tim) or outer Aleutians arc

(Al1) can be considered to be off-line extensions of

OBS-based transects.

XcDcc. When the island width and crossover

distances are nearly the same (X:Dcc is approximately

0.5–1.5) full island coverage is provided by the

double sided onshore–offshore experiment. Airgun

sources may propagate across the entire width of the

island. Onshore–offshore receiver sites will provide

multiplicity in Pg raypaths and PmP reflection points.

Land refraction profiling is limited by the island width

but provides details of the island upper crust. Taiwan

(Tai) at X = 3.2–4.4 is as narrow as South Island and

is as dependent on across-the-island onshore–offshore

data plus OBS profiling in order to image its 35-km

thick crust (Yen et al., 1998; Brusset et al., 1999).

Wider than South Island are Japan’s Hokkaido island

(Japan and Nankai trenches; Jp2), the North Island of

New Zealand (Hikurangi or Tonga–Kermadec trench;

NI), Haiti-Dominican Republic (Cayman transform;

HDR), Baja California (paleo-subduction of Farallon

plate under North America; Baj), the narrower portion

of Kamchatka peninsula (Kurile trench; Kam), and,

although not an island, Costa Rica (Middle America

trench; CR).

Xc 1.5–2Dcc. At these island widths, Dcc from

both coasts partially overlap but do not cross the entire

island. The coastal and near-shore regions will have

excellent coverage. Inland the quality and distance of

propagation across the island becomes more critical

and the amount of coverage depends on the inland

onshore–offshore receiver sites and the land explo-

sion data. These wider island sites include the Sunda

arc at Java (Jav) and Sumatra (Sum), Luzon Island of

the Philippines archipelago (West Luzon and Philip-

pines trenches; Phi), and Japan’s Hokkaido Island

(Kurile trench; Jp1).

XHDcc. Beyond a width of 2Dcc, the coastal Dcc
do not cross. On land most onshore–offshore receiver

sites will begin to encounter data degradation depend-

ing on propagation quality. For sufficiently large

widths, these receiver sites will not observe any airgun

signals (‘‘ < SN’’ region in Fig. 7C) and any seismic

imaging will be provided solely by the land explosion

profiling. In these situations, onshore–offshore

experiments off both coasts are decoupled and do

not enhance one another. Examples are Papau New

Guinea (Bismark arc/trough at 410–690 km width;

NG), southern Mexico (Cocos-NAM trench), Irian

Jaya (Sorong fault), southernmost Chile (ANT-SAM

aseismic trench/transform), and the PAC-SAM trench

of southern Chile (700–900 km width). These sites

have widths beyond the propagation distance of

modern airguns.

Iceland (ICE) has a large value of X due to its large

width but very thin crust (10–15 km; Flovenz and

Gunnarsson, 1991). Its basaltic origin yields a lower

value of Dcc (Table 2) and when combined with the

island width of 275–325 km (a factor for energy

propagation) suggests a more pivotal role for onland

explosion profiling.

The Gulf of Aden–Red Sea (GoA and Red,

respectively) and the Gulf of California (GoC) are

opposite to islands in that they are continental rift sites

containing oceanic water surrounded by continental

landmass. Inverted double-sided experiments are nec-

essary in such situations with marine airgun/OBS

profiling surrounded on both sides by onshore–off-

shore recording and land explosion profiling. These

three sites require onshore–offshore profiling to

image the full rift structure and its flanks; the marine

effort alone is insufficient.

6. Discussion and summary

We have found that an island/landmass width when

compared to its maximum Pn crossover distance

(X:Dcc ratio) is a useful parameter to consider when
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designing a double-sided onshore–offshore experi-

ment. Usage of the maximum value of the crossover

distance takes into account geometrical thickening of

islands relative to thinner offshore crust in order to

conservatively estimate seismic imaging coverage. A

double-sided onshore–offshore experiment may not

be efficient if the island is too narrow ( < 1/2 Dcc) or
too wide (>2Dcc). However, when the island width is

within the range 1/2 Dcc <X < 2Dcc, then seismic

energy can propagate across the whole island and

provide optimal imaging. If the island is too wide, the

onshore–offshore experiments are decoupled and land

explosion profiling is required to image the central

portions of the island. Other conditions which will

limit the coverage of double-sided onshore–offshore

experiments including airgun source strength, source

energy propagation distances (regional attenuation),

and receiver signal-to-noise conditions.

An increased number of super-gathers can com-

pensate for a larger island width by providing more

dense coverage further inland. This design criteria

requires additional stations across the island at close

spacing plus additional coincident land explosions.

The increased density of island stations/explosions

provides (1) improved spatial resolution; (2) more

rays, potentially crossing, creating more travel times

for inversions; (3) more overlapping midpoints for

wide-angle migration imaging of the ocean-continent

transition; and (4) recording redundancy in case of

instrument failures. Another major benefit is that PmP

recorded at these land sites will provide the best

imaging if the crustal root is narrow and deep under

the island. As a result, complex velocity structure and

island crustal geometry are best resolved using dense

double sided onshore–offshore acquisition.

The estimation of the X:Dcc factor is dependent on
the parameters of crustal thickness and mean crustal–

mantle velocities, which are usually obtained from the

analysis of crustal refraction data after the field

experiments have been performed. However, exact

values are not needed in order to determine if dou-

ble-sided profiling is possible; our suggested analysis

is a ‘‘back of the envelope’’ estimation which can

neglect complicated crustal velocity/geometry struc-

ture. Reasonable values of X and Dcc may be obtained

from other geophysical means (such as crustal model-

ing of gravity data or seismic tomography from

regional earthquake data). For example, Wu et al.

(1997) identify a 45-km crustal thickness for Taiwan

based on earthquake tomography, 10–12 km deeper

than that used in Figs. 6 and 7 and Table 1. Using Wu

et al.’s (1997) values, Taiwan has X = 2.4–3.3 as

opposed to 3.2–4.4 where crustal thickness values

of Yen et al. (1998) and Brusset et al. (1999) were

used. These lower values of X when compared to a

maximum crossover distance (which is thickness-

independent) indicates an even stronger need for

double-sided onshore–offshore profiling.

Diverse types of plate boundaries can be imaged

with onshore – offshore seismic experiments, a

requirement when the plate boundary is near or at

the land–water contact (Table 1). These plate boun-

daries, if cross-cutting islands, peninsulas, other nar-

row landmasses, or well-developed island arcs allow

for improved imaging via the use of double-sided

onshore–offshore experiments. Seismic expression of

such plate boundaries will partially appear on both the

land and offshore data; supergathers as constructed

from double-sided acquisition provides optimal cover-

age regarding full transect imaging.
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